**HEALTH INSURANCE OPEN ENROLLMENT**
NOV 1 - DEC 15 ANNUALLY.

**ALL HAAM MEMBERS MUST RENEW THEIR MEMBERSHIP ANNUALLY.**

---

**HAAM CORE PROGRAMS**

- **HEALTH NAVIGATION**
- **DENTAL**
- **HEARING**
- **VISION**
- **WELLNESS**

**I NEED HEALTH INSURANCE**

**ENROLL IN NEW COVERAGE**
- Marketplace Insurance
  - Possible premium assistance
- Medical Access Program (MAP)
- Sliding Scale Clinics
- Specialty referral network

Enrolling in HAAM but currently ineligible for insurance? Members still have Core Programs and Sliding Scale Clinics!

**I HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE**

**MAINTAIN EXISTING COVERAGE**
- Employer/spouse/parent insurance
- Private health insurance
- Medicare
- Medicaid
- Medical Access Program (MAP)

Always keep HAAM updated with your current contact information & be sure to read HAAM messages to receive all important program updates!